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1. 18����  

�Î÷¼÷üŪ)�÷£ĞƄ%ÉÁƄ 

(1) Some think that Hermaphrodites are only women that have their Clitoris greater, and hanging out more than 

others have, and so shew like a Man’s Yard, and it is so called, for it is a small exuberation in the upper, 

forward, and middle part of the share, in the top of the greater slit where the wings end. [...]� some lewd 

women have endeavoured to use it as men do theirs. In the Indies, and Egypt they are frequent, but I never 

heard but of one in this Country, if there be any they will do what they can for sham to keep it close. �  

(Jane Sharp, The Midwives Book [1671] , 44-45) 

(2) The female hermaphrodite is she who has all the parts of the woman fit for generation, and in whom the 

appearances of virility are imperfect. This species is characterised by those women in whom the clitoris is 

disengaged or free (for in the natural state, tho’ it is, indeed, considerably swelled in the venereal act, yet it 

never quits its place to become erected; [...] and which having the same figure with the penis of the man, yet 

without being perforated like it, makes them almost resemble eunuchs, who can enjoy coition without the 

perfect consummation of the venereal act. The Greeks called these women τριβαδεσ, whence comes, I imagine, 

the old French word ribaude, which signifies a lewd woman; such was the famous Sappho.  

(Georges Arnaud, A Dissertation on Hermaphrodites [1750], 27-28) 

�ĵŎ'ƌ� 

(3) Michael Montanus attests, that in his time a maid by a violent jump was changed into a man, her Clytoris 

issuing forth. � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �       � � �  (Giovanni Benedetto Sinibaldi, Rare Verites [1658] 12) 

(4) You acquaint me in your Letter, that it was reported at Rome, that two Nuns in a Monastery, were changed in 

such a manner as to be suspected of Virility. Upon the Encrease of such a Report, that it came to the Pope’s 

Ears; who, upon such an extraordinary Occasion, ordered some Cardinals to enquire into the Truth of it: That 

after their Search, they affirmed, that the Nuns were grown in such a manner as to have changed their Sex; in 

Testimony of which, you say the Cardinals commanded them to be expelled the Monastery, and that at that 

Time they had changed their dress, and took upon them the Employs of Men. [...]� � Whoever thinks that those 

two Nuns have changed their sex, is under a Mistake; all that gives any Ground for such an Opinion is, the 

uncommon Encrease of the Clitoris, which as it is used to frequent Irritations, thrusts out and enlarges its 

Dimensions, not unlike a humane Penis. �          � (Richard Carr, Dr. Carr’s Medicinal Epistles [1714], 143, 

145)  

�Ůþ´â)ńň 

(5) It is certain, that in some Woman, especially those who are very salacious, and have much abused themselves 

by SELF-POLLUTION, the Clitoris so vastly extended, that upon its thrusting out of the Passage, it is mistaken 

for a Penis; such have been called Fricatrices; by Cælius Aurelianus, Tribades; by Pautus, Suvigatrices, and 

accounted Hermaphrodites, because, as is said before, they have been able to perform the Actions of Men with 

other Women. Amatus relates of two Turkish Women of Thessalonica, and De Castro says he has also seen 

some Women at Lisbon, punished for the like most filthy. � � � � � � � � � � �      (Onania [1759], 328) 
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OED  

*  Tribade (from Gr. “to rub”), 1601.  

*  Tribadism, 1811-19. Woods and Pirie v. Gordon  

*  lesbianism, 1870. 

*  lesbian (aj.), 1890; (n.): 1925. 

*  Sapphism, 1890.  � *  Sapphist, 1902. 

 

�AWXƥeu{ v.L{\y�� 

(6) They import the crime of one women giving another the clitoris, which in this country is not larger than the 

nipple of the breast and is, furthermore, immersed between the labia of the pudenda. Therefore, as expressed 

in language of the Greeks and Romans,� it is a crime which, in the general case, it is impossible in this 

country to commit.  (Lord Meadowbank to the Judges of the second Division of the Inner House of the court of Session, 9 

Feb. 1811; Faderman, Scotch 65) 

 

2. 18�Ş�Î÷¼÷üƦŪƧ�;Ć�ņƃ  

*� “Lesbian Loves” (King, The Toast [1732], 84-85) 

*� “Tribades or Lesbians” (King, The Toast, 2nd ed. [1736], 53) 

*  “Flats,” “The Game of Flats”(Satan’s Harvest Home[1749], 18, 60) 

*� “Sapphic Lovers” (Plato, The Banquet [1762], 53) 

*� “Sapphic passion” (“The Dialogue between Sappho and Ninon de L’Enclos” [June 1773], 226 head) 

*� “Tommies” (The Adulteress [1773], 26); “Tommy” (A Sapphick Epistle [1778?], 359) 

*� “Sapphists,” “Sapphism” (1 April 1789, 9 December 1795; Thrale, Thraliana, 740, 949)   

 

3. ƫxlyY?WI'³üƬ  

�o>uzAvQ[yItf[�o>u	 

(7) HerƪMary’s] friendship for Ann occupied her heart, and resembled a passion. She had, indeed, several 

transient likings; but they did not amount to love. [...] 

   By the return of the post she received an answer; it contained some common-place remarks on her romantic 

friendship, as he termed it; ‘But as the physicians advised change of air, he had no objection.’ 

  (Wollstonecraft, Mary[1788]; Works 1: 25)                                                                                

�QtyLQwy)ƈÔ��  

(8) The Runaways are caught and we shall soon see our amiable friend again whose conduct, thought it has an 

appearance of imprudence, is I am sure void of serious impropriety. There were no gentlemen concerned, nor 

does it appear to be anything more than a scheme of Romantic Friendship. � � � � � � � � � �                  � �  

  (S. Tighe to Mrs. Goddard, 2 April 1778; G. H. Bell, ed., The Hamwood Papers, 27) 

(9)� � Now with a vestal lustre glows the Vale,  

         Thine, sacred Friendship, permanent as pure; 

In vain the stern authorities assail, 

         In vain persuasion spreads her silken lure, 

High-born, and high-endow’d, the peerless twain,  

Pant for coy Nature’s charms ’mid silent dale, and plain.  

   (Anna Seward, “Llangollen Vale, inscribed the Right Honourable Lady Elenor Butler and Miss Ponsonby” [1796], lines 84-89) 

(10) � Sisters in love, a love allowed to climb 

Ev’n on this earth, above the reach of time.  

(William Wordsworth, “To Lady Elenor Butler and the Honble Miss Ponsonby. Composed in the grounds of Plas-Newydd, 

Llangollen” [1827], lines 13-14) 
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4. @HuQÎ÷)¼÷üŌú  

��MUy)ýƆř	 

(11)  Sappho, as she was one of the wittiest Women that ever the World bred, so she thought with Reason it 

would be expected she should make some Additions to a Science in which all Womankind had been so 

successful: What does she do then? Not content with our Sex, she begins Amours with her own, and teaches 

the Female World a new sort of Sin, call’d the Flats, that was follow’d not only in Lucian’s Time, but is 

practis’d frequently in Turkey, as well as at Twickenham at this Day.         (Satan’s Harvest Home [1749], 18) 

(12) ... the Ladies (in the Nunneries) are criminally amorous of each other, in a Method too gross for Expression. I 

must be so partial to my own Country-Women, to affirm, or, at least, hope they claim no Share of this Charge; 

but must confess, when I see two Ladies Kissing and Slopping each other, in a lascivious Manner, and 

frequently repeating it, I am shock’d to the last Degree;                  (Satan’s Harvest Home [1749], 51-52) 

�>yzVl{Í�-)Ōú 

(13) Lesbos, an Isle of the Ægean Sea, famous for the birth of Miss Sappho, who was the first young classic maid 

that bestowed her affections on her own sex: She wrote better poesy than either Mrs. Montague, Mrs. Greville, 

Miss Carter, or Miss Aikin, but yet her verses failed when she came to address the cold Phaon. So when an old 

maid, and unfit for man’s love, she pursued the young girls of Mytelene, and seduced many. She was the first 

Tommy the world has upon record; but to do her justice, though there hath been many Tommies since, yet we 

never had but one Sappho.                                            (A Sapphick Epistle [1778?] , 5n) 

(14) There is a strange Propensity now in England for these unspekable Sins. Mrs Damor a Lady much suspected 

for liking her own Sex in a criminal Way, had Miss Farren the fine comic Actress often about her last Year;   

    (17 June 1790�Thrale, Thraliana 2: 770) 

(15) House of Miss Rathbone’s is now supposed to have been but a Cage of unclean Birds, living in a sinful 

Celibàt. Mercy on us! Colonel Barry is with Lord Moyra; he had a good Escape of Miss Trefusis if all be 

true.* 

         * Why was Miss Weston so averse to any Marriage I am wondering; --and why did Miss Trefusis call 

Colonel Barry Hylas of all names? And why did Miss Weston make such an Ado about little Sally 

Siddons’s Wit & Beauty & Stuff? The Girl is just like every other Girl--but Miss Weston did use to 

like every Girl so.                                     (23 January 1794; Thrale, Thraliana 2: 868) 

(16) Whereas ’tis now grown common to suspect Impossibilities— (such I think ’em) —whenever two Ladies live 

too much together;* the Queen of France was all along accused, so was Raucoux the famous Actress on the 

Paris Stage; & ’tis a Joke in London now to say such a one visit Mrs Damer. Lord Derby certainly insisted on 

Miss Farren’s keeping her at Distance & there was a droll but bitter Epigram made while they used to see one 

another often— 

 

                        Her little Stock of private Fame 

                            Will fall a Wreck to public Clamour 

                        If Farren herds with her whose Name 

                            Approaches very near to Damn her. 
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 * Its odd that ye Roman Women did not borrow that horrible Vice from Greece—it has a Greek name 

now & is call’d Sapphism, but I never did hear if it in Italy where the Ladies are today exactly what 

Juvenal described them in his Time—neither better nor worse than I can find. Mrs Siddons has told me 

that her Sister was in personal Danger once from a female Fiend of this Sort; & I have no Reason to 

disbelieve the Assertion. Bath is a Cage of these unclean Birds I have a Notion, and London is a Sink 

for every Sin.                                        (9 December 1795; Thrale, Thraliana 2: 949) 

�QtyLQwy)ƈÔ�� -)Ōú 

(17) I cannot help thinking that surely it was not platonic. Heaven forgive me, but I look within myself & doubt. I 

feel the infirmity of our nature & hesitate to pronounce such attachment uncemented by something more tender 

still than friendship.                                                (3 August 1822; Lister, I Know 210) 

(18) Miss Butler and Miss Ponsonby have retired from society into a certain Welch Vale.  

    Both Ladies are daughters of the great Irish families whose name they retain. 

    Miss Butler, who is of the Ormonde family had several offers of marriage, all of which she rejected. Miss 

Ponsonby, her particular friend and companion, was supposed to be the bar to all matrimonial union, it was 

thought proper to separate them and Miss Butler was confined. [...] 

    Miss Butler is tall and masculine, she wears always a riding habit, hangs her hat with the air of a sportsman 

in the hall, and appears in all respects as a young man, if we except the petticoats which she still retains.  

Miss Ponsonby, on the contrary, is polite and effeminate, fair and beautiful. [...] 

     Miss Ponsonby does the duties and honours of the house, while Miss Butler superintends the gardens and 

the rest of the grounds. 

(“Extraordinary Female Affection,” General Evening Post [24 July 1790], qtd. in Mavor, Ladies 73-74) 

(19) Miss Butler and Miss Ponsonby, now retired from the society of men into the wilds of a certain Welch� Vale, 

bear a strange antipathy to the male sex, whom they take every opportunity of avoiding.�  

    Both ladies are daughters of the great Irish families whose names they retain.  

(“Extraordinary Female Affection,” The Town and Country Magazine 22 [August 1790]: 363) 

 

5. >yzuQU{)ėż  

�÷Ŏ>@ZyY?Y? 

(20) I love, & only love, the fairer sex & thus beloved by them in turn, my heart revolts from any other love than 

theirs.                                                         �  (29 Jan. 1821 ; Lister, I Know 145) 

�÷ŲĻ 

(21) Two kisses last night, one almost immediately after the other, before we went to sleep ... Felt better, but was 

so shockingly how last night I cried bitterly but smothered it so that M—scarcely knew of it. 

(12 July 1822; Lister, I Know 194) 

(22) I kissed her lips & forehead several times & on coming away put my tongue a very little into her mouth. She 

said, tho’ without the least appearance of anger, that I had forgotten myself. I said it was much more difficult 

to forget myself a little than to remember myself so well, meaning that I had not forgotten myself 

much—might easily have done more. She begins to stand closer to me. I might easily press queer to queer. Our 

liking each other is now mutually understood and acknowledged.        �  (12 Nov. 1824; Lister, No Priest 48) 
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(23) She said I did not know her feeling; the objection, the horror she had to anything unnatural, I shewed her I 

understood her & then observed upon my conduct & feelings being surely natural to me in asmuch as they 

were not taught, not fictitious, but instinctive. � � �              � (17 September 1823; Lister, I Know 297) 

(24) Then went o the Manor school & became attached to Eliza Raine. Said how it [Anne’s preference for, or 

sexual attraction to, women] was all nature. Had it not been genuine the thing would have been different. [I] 

said I had though much, studied anatomy, etc. Could not find it out. Could not understand myself. it was all the 

effect of the mind. No exterior formation accounted for it. Alluded to their being an internal correspondence or 

likeness of some of the male or female organs of generation. Alluded to the stones not slipping thro’ the ring 

till after birth, etc. She took all this very well. I said ladies could often hear from a man what they could not 

from a woman & she could from me what she could not from Mrs Mackenzie. She allowed this, saying it 

depended on how she loved them. Got on the subject of Saffic[sic] regard. [I] said there was artifice in it. It 

was very different from mine & would be no pleasure to me.              (13 Nov. 1824 ; Lister, No Priest 49) 

(25) Mrs Barlow came to me & staid till 4-50. Sat talking for some time. It did me harm to sit on my knee. It was 

all for my sake she refused, At last she consented. Sapphic love was again mentioned. I spoke rather more 

plainly. It was something Mrs Middleton had said that had made her comprehend what I had said about 

artifice[the use of a phallus?]. I mentioned the girl at a school in Dublin that had been obliged to have surgical 

aid to extract the thing. � � � � �                                   (14 Nov. 1824; Lister, No Priest 50) 

�MWk{)¼÷ü)Đ 

(26)  What did Sappho of Lesbos teach her girls, except how to love?  

(Ovid, Songs of Sadness, test. 49; Campbell 43) 

�eWIfD{\Õ%)Ŗ�)Å 

(27) There was no parallel between a case like this & the Sixth Satire of Juvenal. The one was artificial & 

inconsistent, the other was the effect of nature & always consistent with itself. [...]  

‘Now,’ said I, ‘the difference between you & me is, mine is theory, yours practice. I am taught by books, you 

by nature. I am very warm in friendship, perhaps few or none more so. My manners might mislead you but I 

don’t, in reality, go beyond the utmost verge of friendship. Here my feelings stop. If they did not, you see from 

my whole manner & sentiments, I should not care to own it. Now do you believe me?’ ‘Yes,’ said she, ‘I do.’�  

(5 August 1823; Lister, I Know 273) 

�b{xAÍ�%)Ŗ�)Å 

 (28)  [I] said we were a cold-blooded family in this particular. Warm as I was in other things, this one passion 

was wanting. I went to the utmost extent of friendship but this was enough. I should like to be instructed in the 

other (between two women) & would learn when I could but it would be of no use to me. I had no inclination.  

(15 Oct. 1824; Lister, No Priest 33) 

�Ŋ÷Ŏ'ơÀĮ 

(29) The people generally remark, as I pass along, how much I am like a man. I think they did it than usual this 

evening. At the top of Cunnery Lane, as I went, three men said, as usual, ‘That’s a man’ & one axed[sic] ‘Does 

your cock stand?’� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �              � � (28 June 1818; Lister, I Know 48-49) 
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(30) Yet my manners are certainly peculiar, not all masculine but rather softly gentleman-like. I know how to 

please girls.                                                     (4 October 1820; Lister, I Know 136) 

(31) I felt that she was another man’s wife. I shuddered at the thought & at the conviction that no soffistry [sic] 

could gloss over the criminality of our connection. [...]What is M—‘s match but legal prostitution? And alas, 

what is her connection with me? Has she more passion than refinement? More plausibility than virtue? 

 (18 Nov. 1819; Lister, I Know 104-05) 

(32) She seemed very affectionate & fond of me. Said I was her only comfort. She should be miserable without 

me ... [I said] ‘This is adultery to all intents & purposes.’ ‘No, no,’ said she. ‘Oh, yes, M--. No casuistry can 

disguise it.’ ‘Not this then, but the other.’ ‘Well,’ said I, choosing to let the things turn her own way. ‘I always 

considered your marriage legal prostitution.                            (20 August 1823; Lister, I Know 281) 

�Ŋ÷ŎĦğ 

(33) Foolish fancying about Caroline Greenwood, meeting her on Skircoat Moor, taking her into a shed there is 

there & being connected with her. Supposing myself in men’s clothes & having a penis, tho’ nothing more. 

(7 May 1821; Lister, I Know 151) 

�ēū��ż�(1835ë 1ĝ)-)´ö 

(34) Washington took coffee with us, and with some humming and ah-ing, pulled out of his pocket today’s Leeds 

Mercury containing among the marriages of Wednesday last: ‘Same day, at the Parish church H-x, Captain 

Tom Lister of Shibden Hall to Miss Ann Walker, late of Lidget, near the same place.’ I smiled and said it was 

very good--read it aloud to A�who also smiled and then took up the paper and read the skit to my aunt, and 

on returning the paper to W�begged him to give it to us when he had done with it--he said he would and 

seemed agreeably surprised to find what was probably meant to annoy, taken so quietly and with such mere 

amusement�said not a word of it to my father and Marian, with them 1/2 hour till 8 1/4�then came upstairs

�A�did not like the joke�suspects the Briggs�so does my aunt. (Original underlines) 

(10 January 1835; Liddington, Female Fortune 143) 
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eu{%(ŵ¨$)ÎŅó�)ŉ�Ŝ#)ŴŃ$*)�0�6$ŁŦŎ'ŲĻ�;�#�8);ŐĎ���
1810ë 11ĝÎŅó)ŗĭ$CPybt)Ğ«'ƈĖ)wZ?zFmyJzL{\y*�9;ū�#Ø
;���/Ə×��8%%3(��)Ņó)ÜĖ(3���85�¯2�)$���~ė�$×Ĥ��

6('!����$�AWR%eu{*ũë 5ĝ(wZ?zL{\y(â��½ƁĬČ)ſ;Ɖ��
��ŵ¨**�2 1811ë)¨İ$*|Řç$L{\y��®!��1812ë)ĉſá$*|Řç$AW
R%eu{��® ���# 1819ë)@yJty\)�Ɲ$)¨İ$3®!�� 
 
>yzVl{  Anne Damer, née Conway (1749-1828) 
� j@WJ Ĵ)ƈĖ)|�Ò�1767ë(PryzVl{%ţÓ�Ʃëƚ)©äò�1776ë(Í�Ê
ƣ)�Ƙ;Ī�#Ůī��)òðªÜ%�#ĳƋ�jwQzAEvk{v%Ÿ�;Ť��PrSf?{

_(ą�9#]kwEy(�!���Üo>uziu{�Î�CuNiQzf=wy'&%)ƛ��¾

('!�� 

 

QtyLQwy)ƈÔ��   

Ladies of Llangollen = Elenor Butler (1739-1829)+Sarah Ponsonby (1755-1831) 

  ��*�1768ë�>@vty\±ĢƖ)GvK^{$§2#¥�!��b[t{*GvK^{Ä)Ġ

Ò$
7�ì��#�Ÿ;����kyTyd?*¼Â)ÞÝ×Ĥ(¡!�+�7$
!��ftyQ

)�ƔƝ$ĐŬ;·���%�
8b[t{*�� / 16ħë�)kyTyd?)Ű�ĆãŪ$


8%%3(Ƣê(Ÿ��³�('!��1773ë(kyTyd?�ÞÝ×Ĥ;¥#�AW\Q[WI(


8ľĔ)ôÏ)wZ?ziY?zf=AyR)ƕÙ(ƌ;Þ��
%*���*ß�(Ăş;�:�Ť

��4�#|ť(�1İõ;�8�Ĝ§)�Ƥ�ű �* 1778ë) 3ĝ)Ţ:7�Ŋ÷)ų(ƌ;"

"<$�!�7%�9�9)Ü;Ą�¥����ŷ"�!#Ɠ9Ā�9�����5ĝ)*�2(��

*¤,�Ƥ�ű �;İŲ��°AC{vR)QtyLQwy(ƌ;ű Œ�8�%�$���b[t

{� 39ħ�kyTyd?� 23ħ)Ę$
8���#�1780ë�6ht{Qz`A?R(AB{vRƃ

$�ē��Åā�)û)%½���ŇůÜ$�ĿĔ���'8/$ĿĘ3Ơ98�%'�|ť(Ě6���

1809ë�>@vty\�ġ)¸�o>uzF{t@v���'8%�~Źģ)Ç;îž����3��

(¡!��1829ë 6ĝ 2ė(b[t{ĩ�Ʀ90ħƧ�1831ë 12ĝ 8ė(kyTy?ĩ�Ʀ76ħƧ� 

 

>yzuQU{   Anne Lister (1791-1840) 

� Ŷs{IOp{æauf=WIQŅ/9)PBy[uƞŠ)łƌÎ÷��� 1813 ë(��'!��

2��:7(OgZyzj{v)ĊÚőŤ�('7�1815 ë�6�ľ%¶ĭ (��%3łƌ)%|ť(

��(�0Ð2��1826ë)�ľ)ĩò*�¶ĭ%�)Âā)¢¼āĞŪ('7�Â�%�#)��4

ŔĺĈć�ĥ(č:!���ĭ)ĩ* 1836 ë�ïĘ)Î÷%�#*�*�9#×Ƈ�
7�ŮÁ)Ē

×��$'��HuOpƃ�tYyƃ�ftyQƃ��đ�í�×��ƍ×�Ĩ¹'&(3ƒƀ�Ĺ�

!��/�s{xWc»Á;Ž9#*�)Â)�ĵƞŠ)��%�ĵ;3!��>yzAD{F{%x

O>;ĕŲ�#�8Ĝ�(Ľō(ŧ7�49ă)Ņķ;Ţ�� 
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� uQU{�SIOq>uY?ŕś$(:�(ıŐ;Ķ,85�('!�)*�ñÎ�Ê�)Î÷� 

%)÷Ŏ'ƛ�;Ɛ|ėż(ż�#���6$
8�ñÎ)ėż* 400 }ƃ%��ŭÌ'Ɨ(¬#�

�) 6 ¦)ƨ�ęº$ě�9#���2�.%<&� 200 ëƎ�Ã39�//$
!���1988 ë(

1817ë 3 ĝ�6 1824ë 8ĝ/$)ėż)|Ɩ�źƅ�9�¥ŀ�9� (I Know My Own Heart) ��9

�Ɯ�1824ë 8ĝ�6 1826ë 10ĝ/$ƦNo Priest But Love, 1992Ƨ�1806ë 8ĝ�6 1810ë 2ĝ�1819

ë 8ĝ�6 12ĝ� 1832ëŚƦPresenting the Past, 1994Ƨ� 1832ë 8ĝ�6 1833ë 4ĝ�1833ë 12ĝ

�6 1836ë 5ĝƦFemale Fortune, 1998Ƨ�1832ë 4ĝ�6 12ĝ (Nature’s Domain, 2003) )ėż)|Ɩ

�źƅz¥ŀ�9#�8�TV\tl)²�$
8 I Know My Own Heart)ďŻŀ(The Secret Diaries of Miss 

Anne Lister, 2010)*, 1816ë 4ĝ�6 1824ë 8ĝ/$;āµ� 

 

uQU{)ø��  

Eliza Raine (1791-1869)  

Isabella Norcliffe (Tib) (1785-1846)  

Mrs Marianna Percy Lawton (1790-1868; née Belcombe, married Charles Lawton, 1816)  

Miss Brown 

Ellen Rawson 

Emma Rawson 

Anne Belcombe (Marianna’s sister) 

Mlle de Sans  … in Paris 

Mlle de Boyve … in Paris 

Mrs Maria Barlow (1786-?) … in Paris 

Madame de Rosny … in Paris 

Mrs Harriet Milne (née Belcombe, Marianna’s sister)  

Ann Walker (1803-?) 


